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At Clorox our financial performance and our ongoing

commitment to corporate responsibility CR go hand

in hand Thats why we have taken the important step

to integrate our financial environmental social and

governance performance in one report Our success

in each of these areas matters to our stockholders and

range of other stakeholders including employees

consumers customers government and nongovernment

organizations business partners and our communities

Weve organized this years report according to our

strategic focus on five key pillars Performance Products

People Planet and Purpose You will learn more about

these pillars throughout the report

Ouestions or comments about Cloroxs annual report can

be directed to corporate.communications@clorox.com

We developed our CR and sustainability content

according to the Global Reporting Initiative GRI G3.1

Guidelines which provide recommended framework

and indicators for reporting We also sought third-party

verification of our greenhouse gas emissions Based

on the number of GRI disclosures we include our

report met GRI-checked application of Our

GRI Content Index which details the location of our

GRI standard disclosures in this report and on our

corporate website can be found on pages 33-37

Information on the G3.1 Guidelines and application

levels is available at www.globalreporting.org

Unless otherwise noted the data in this report covers

our wholly- and majority-owned operations during fiscal

year 2011 July 2010 through June 30 2011 with

the exception of our environmental sustainability data

which is tracked on calendar-year basis In some

instances we have included data from prior years

to show year-over-year comparisons We plan to issue

an integrated report annually
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As we approach the companys 100-year anniversary in 2013

remain confident we have the right people brands and

capabilities to successfully execute our Centennial Strategy Mall Proc@ssIrg
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clorox Stockholders

When people ask me about the key to our companys growth and

success my answer is innovation In todays challenging economic

environment its more important than ever for all of us at Clorox

to innovate across all aspects of our business Whether its

continuing to delight our consumers with new products that make

everyday life better or supporting the well-being of communities

through our corporate responsibility initiatives we challenge

ourselves to think outside the boffle to deliver growth and value

for all our stockholders

This year for the first time we integrated our annual financial

and corporate responsibility reports bringing to life our

innovative approaches in the areas of Performance Products

People Planet and Purpose These five pillars represent the

intersection of our business and social imperatives

As we approach the companys 100-year anniversary in 2013

remain confident we have the right people brands and

capabilities to successfully execute our Centennial Strategy and

build on our strong track record of delivering significant value

for all our stockholders Id like to highlight some key accomplish

ments from fiscal year 2011 and why we feel confident about

our plans for fiscal year 2012 and beyond

We delivered strong finish to fiscal year 2011

Im proud of our organizations ability to effectively execute and

manage the factors within our control during one ot the most

challenging periods in decades Fiscal 2011 was characterized

by slow economic recovery declining U.S categories rising

commodity costs and the devaluation of foreign currencies As

anticipated we had some challenges in the first half However

despite the challenging environment we achieved higher growth in

the second half with net sales increasing percent earnings from

continuing operations growing percent and diluted earnings per

share EPS from continuing operations up 11 percent For fiscal year

2011 results see Our Scorecard on pages 8-9

We continued to make substantial progress on our

Centennial Strategy

Relentless focus on innovation across the organization is one of the

common threads in delivering on our four key strategic commitments

Win With Superior Capabilities in the 3Ds Desire Decide and

Delight Clorox has leading portfolio of brands that are No or

No in their categories In fiscal 2011 we continued to execute

with excellence across our 3D demand-creation model shown

by the increased market share of our brands We recorded more

share growth over the past three fiscal years than any branded



100%
Dividend

Increase
In the Last Years

competitor or private label in our categories and achieved all-time-

high total company market share of 27.9 percent up 1.4 percentage

points since fiscal 2008 We continued to address the challenge

of declining categories through strong innovation We delivered

2.8 percent of incremental sales from innovation marking the ninth

consecutive year weve met or exceeded our annual innovation

target of percentage points of incremental sales growth from

new products And veve made sustainability improvements1 to

16 percent of our product portfolio since fiscal year 2009 puffing

us in strong position to achieve our Centennial environmental

goal of 25 percent

Accelerate Growth in and Beyond the Core We continued

to capitalize on the global consumer megatrends of health

and wellness sustainability the multicultural marketplace and

affordability/value to drive growth from our existing businesses

and new sources We divested our Auto Care businesses in order

to reshape our portfolio on more strategic businesses With our

global growth platforms such as Stop the Spread of Infection we

have the strategies and plan to invest the resources necessary to

capitalize on pivotal consumer trends that span global markets

Relentlessly Drive Out Waste At Clorox we have tremendous

cost discipline and remain focused on operational excellence

In fiscal 2011 we delivered $110 million in cost savings In fact

weve delivered about $100 million or more in savings every fiscal

1nedeaign of product formulation or packaging to reduce materiala and waate

2corporate Executive council aurvey of 250000 employeea at companiea around

the world

year since 2003 We continued to streamline our operating model

to be more effective and efficient and invested in improving our

global information technology processes and systems We also

delivered cost savings and efficiencies through our environmental

sustainability initiatives reducing our greenhouse gas emissions

energy and water use and solid waste across the company

Be High-Performance Organization of Enthusiastic Owners

We have some of the most talented and enthusiastic employees

in the business Based on our annual employee engagement

survey the percentage of employees who consider themselves

highly engaged reached new high and significantly exceeded

the 2011 global benchmark for employee engagement.2 In 2011

we continued driving our corporate responsibility strategy across

the company as an integrated part of our culture and business

We continued our history of strong cash flow

Clorox hallmark

Our priorities for cash flow remain the same supporting our

dividend pursuing strategic acquisitions and returning excess

cash to stockholders In fiscal 2011 we returned nearly $1 billion

to stockholders in the form of dividends and share repurchases

Over the last five fiscal years from July 2006 through June 30

2011 we returned $2.7 billion to stockholders through dividends

and share repurchases

$2.7billion

Returned to

Stockholders
Over the Last Fiscal Years

THECLOROXCOMPANY 2011 ANNUALREPORT



June 30 2008 through June 30 2011 assumes reinvestment of quarterly

dividends Peer companiesan average of 17 consumer packaged goods

companies excluding Clorox used for benchmarking purposes

Weve increased total annual dividends paid to Clorox

stockholders every year for the past 34 years Over the past five

years we have doubled the dividend from $1.20 to $2.40 per

share Most recently in May we announced percent increase

in our quarterly cash dividend versus the previous year

We remain committed to delivering value to our stockholders

Over the past three fiscal years since the beginning of the

global recession Clorox has delivered 43 percent increase in

total stockholder returns versus 34 percent for our 17-company

peer group and 10 percent for the SP 500 see chart above

We have continued to give back to our communities

Since its founding in 1980 The Clorox Company Foundation has

awarded cash grants totaling more than $84 million to nonprofit

organizations schools and colleges In fiscal 2011 alone the

foundation awarded more than $4 million in cash grants and

Clorox made product donations valued at $13 million

By continuing to stay focused on innovation and think outside

the bottle approach across our entire business Im confident

we can continue to deliver sustainable long term growth and

value for all our stockholders Looking ahead we believe our

robust innovation pipeline will enable category growth our

infrastructure investments will provide platforms for growth

and efficiencies and our strong cost-savings programs will

contribute to margin expansion

Most importantly we have an organization of 8100 highly

engaged and talented employees committed to bringing you

innovative products that make everyday life better every day

Thank you for your continued support

Sincerely

2nae ÆIottdt2

Donald Knauss

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

August 25 2011

3-Year Total Stockholder Return

60%

45%

30%

15%

-15%

Glorox 43%

Peers 34%

SP 500 10%

2008 2009 2010 2011



Company

PROHLF

Clorox is global company with leading brands that have become

household names our namesake bleach and cleaning products

Green Works naturally derived cleaning products AyudIn and Poett

home care products Fine-Sol dilutable cleaner Fresh Step cat litter

Kingsford charcoal Hidden Valley and Masterpiece dressings

and sauces Brita water-filtration products Glad bags wraps and

containers and Burts Bees natural personal care products

We manufacture products in more than two dozen countries

and market them in more than 100 countries Clorox trades on the

New York Stock Exchange under the symbol CLX

NEARLY

9O%
OF OUR BRANDS MARKET SHARE

5ource IRI for u.s FDKT for the past 52 weeks ending June 26 2011 nest of world is

IRI or Nielsen-tracked channels for the past 52 weeks ending during May July 2011

FY
Ending

June 30

2011

Sales

$5.2
billion

Employees

8100



Manufacturing

Plants

39

Markets Served

100
Countries

CLEANING 31%

Home Care 17% EtaLS11 greeiF
/$fliMkworks

Laundry11%

Away From Home 3% cE3c
CommercIal

HOUSEHOLD 31%

BagsWrapsl3%

Charcoal 11%

Cat Litter 7%

LIFESTYLE 17%

Dressings Sauces 9%

Watnr Filtration 4% BRIt

Natural Personal Care 4%

TENATORAL 21%

International 21%



EARNINGS FROM

CONTINUING OPERATIONS

BEFORE INTEREST AND TAXES

as percent ot net SOIBS

tINCLUDING THE NON-CASH GOODWILL IMPAIBMENT CHARGE

rEPCLUDING THE NON-CASH GOODWILL IMPAIRMENT CHARGE

$5234 $5231

$5158

10 11

NET SALES

in millione

18% 18%

7%

Iii

$526

$4720

ii

$393

Iii
$3330

$3.69

09 10 11

EARNINGS FROM

CONTINUING OPERATIONS

GMP ADJdSTEOi

in miIIatin

DILUTED EARNINGS

PER SHARE FROM

CONTINUING OPERATIONS

l0AP ADJUSTED

in dollars

Dividends Per Share

DOUBLED
YEARS
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PERFORMANCE
Achieve financial success

with transparency strong

governance and CR embedded

in our operations

Integrate CR into our corporate strategy with hoard

oversight continue to adopt best practices

Increase transparency ot cowpany policies practices

and product ingredients

Cowwunicate proactively and respond to stakeholder

reports and inquiries regarding CR

Continue to strengthen strong enterpdse dsk wanage

went programs and capability with board oversight

Continue to meet strict science based satety

criteria while promoting alternative methods to

satety testing

Provide best in class disntectng solutions

Provide plant based alternatives to conventional

product offerings

Reduce environmental impact ot our

pmduct off edngs

Conducted comprehensive review ot CR strategy with board ot directors

Evpanded website disclosure of U.S and Canada product ingredients

to include preservatives dyes and paleffe ot tragrances used for cleaning

and disintecting products

Published the companys first CR report in October 2010 and met with

more than 30 stakeholder groups and individuals for feedback on our

report and overall CR commitments

Assessed company risks and corresponding mitigation strategies

Published product safety product safety testing APE and fluorocarbon

policies and maintained full compliance with product safety policies

Increased sales of disinfecfing products by 3% versus flat company sales

Increased sales of natural products by 4% versus flat company sales

Sustainability improvements made to 16% of product porffolio since

fiscal 2009 as defined in eco strategy

PLANET

Require employee certitication ot compliance with

company policies on diversity human rights and

labor issues

Assign accountability tor CR commitments

Drive supplier code ot conduct and supplier diversity

and add eco ite ia to supplier selection

Increase global participation in employee

resource groups

Expand public environmental commitment statements

Reduce OHS energy water and solid waste in our

manutacturing and distribution tootprints

Embed eco criteria in core business processes

Drive environmental sustainability throughout

the workplace

Implement global cause program tocused on

intection prevention

Ruild on The Clorov Company Foundat on tocus

on 12 education in underserved communities

Enhance engagement and extend impact through

Compliance program developed for implementation FY2O1

Increased our spending with certified diverse suppl ers from 1.600 to 3.2%

Eco criteria included in all new supplier selection REPs and all supply renewals

going forward

In the U.S nonproduct on creased minority representation in manager

roles to 23o maintained total female and minority representation at

41% and 310o respecfvely and increased global female managers to 410o

Posted climate change biodiversity and habitat protection sustainable

packaging and waste reduction commitments on corporate website

Footprint reductions in the past three years include OHS by 130o

energy
use by 7c mater use by 14c and solid waste to landfill by

15o on per case shipped basis

bustainability cdteria embedded into product development supplier selection

customer planning and manufacturing plant management processes

Established robust recycling programs at 25
mator

work sites

Obtained platinum level LEED ER certification for oar general office

Safe mater program pilot planned and launching in Peru PY2D1

engaged public health experts to provide feedback on potential corporate

cause program

Donated nearly $19 million including more than $4 million cah nranfs

to nonprof ifs schools and colleges donated more than $1 ir on

PRODUCTS

Deliver responsible products

made responsibly

PEOPLE

Promote diversity and inclusion

opportunity and respectful

treatment for everyone who

touches our business

Shrink our environmental

footprint while growing

our business

PURPOSE

Safeguard family

well-being every day
employee custome and community nvolvcment xt products tc nopro0is aid disse die0 cffos cnr bu1od

$2 lion in cause marketing



DRIVING GLOBAL PLATFORMS

4%
GROWTH

IN NATURAL
PRODUCTS

$2- Cause-Marketing Contributions

2%
GROWTH

IN DISINFECTING

PRODUCTS

FYlt sales grewth verana previnaa year

$13 Corprate Product Donations

Sustainability mprovements to

6o
of Product Poffloho

/0 Since January 2010

aaatainability imymeemenl is defined an redesign at pradactfnrmalaban ar packaging In redece matedala and waste

Fragreen te date in ahead nI rnmpaay plan In make naetarnahility impreaemeatc te ear predect perttalia by 2013 as stated in ear Fee atnategy

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

in millions of dollars

$19 MILLION
in total contributions

13%

10%

II

TRACKING AHEAD OF 2013 SUSTAINABILITY GOALS

-20%

14 -15%

-10% -10%

gold

OVERALL 2007-2010 ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE VS 2013 GOALS

per case of product gold

GHG Energy Water Waste



EMPLOYEES

White 69%

Asian 15%

Black or African-American 9%

Hispanic or Latino 6%

Other 1%

MANAGERS

74.4% 743%

11162.6%

Ill
2009 2010 2011 GLOBAL

BENCHMARK
2011

CLOROX EMPLOYEE

ENGAGEMENT

The global benchmark is based en responses trern ober 250000

employees kern mare than 25 coantnies areond the wend

White 77%

Asian 13%

Black or African American 5%

Hispanic or Latino 4%

Other 1%

EMPLOYEES

46i0

MANAGERS

41%

EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

15%

IN DEPENDENT

BOARD DIRECTORS

30%

CLOROX
U.S ETHNIC DIVERSITY EXCEEDS

U.S CENSUS BUREAU DIVERSITY

Minority Managers

TOTAL MINORITY

Booed en 2000 tas Eeeaas Bareaa Occopahon hgareo the latest data aosilsble as et pablncation ef this repent

FEMALE FEMALE FEMALE FEMALE



Board of Directors

Our board of directors is composed of individuals who

on the basis of their knowledge and experience make

valuable contributions to the overall conduct of the

business The nominating and governance committee

is responsible for developing and recommending board

membership criteria to the board for approval and

periodically reviewing these criteria Board candidates

including incumbent directors are considered based

upon various criteria including their broad-based

business skills and experience in relevant areas critical

to our business prominence and reputation in their

professions global business and social perspective

concern for the long-term interests of stockholders

and personal integrity and judgment In addition to the

board and committees conducting self evaluations

on an annual basis the nominating and governance

committee reviews general qualifications and expertise

of each board member on at least an annual basis

Board Communication

Our stakeholders are welcome to communicate with

members of the board board committee or the board

of directors as whole Correspondence to our board

of directors should be sent to

The Clorox Company

do Secretary

1221 Broadway

Oakland CA 94612-1888

Additional details on Cloroxs board of directors

including topics such as qualifications performance

evaluation and how we address potential conflicts

of interest can be found at www.CloroxCSR.com/

guidelines

Conducting Business Ethically

Cloroxs code of conduct documents the ethical and

legal standards of behavior and business practices

that are required of all our directors executives

Operations and Practices Make Clorox

ACCOUNTABLE
_g

Governance

Clorox maintains rigorous corporate governance

practices and internal controls with oversight by our

hoard nf directors chairman and chief executive

officer chief financial officer general counsel and the

other members of the companys executive committee

The boards responsibilities include overseeing

managements operations of the companys business

monitoring the effectiveness of management policies

and decisions including the development and execu

tion of its strategies risk management activities and

providing for management succession

Our strong corporate values guide us in achieving widespread success and are the foundation for everything we do

Do the Right Thing

The long term health of our oompany

depends on our integrity We have

tradition of honesty fair dealing and

ethical practices We strive to use

facts to determine the right thing to

do and we communicate openly

about our choices

Stretch for Results

Our success is measured by our ability

to consistently win in the marketplace

by exceeding the expectations of our

consumers customers stockholders

and each other

Take Personal Ownership

Progress is driven by people who take

personal ownership in both the results

and the process to get there Each of

us plays an important
role in

helping

to ensure we deliver excellent results

and achieve our goals

Work Together to Win

Our success depends on productive

collaboration among Clorox people

our business partners and our commu

nifies While individual ownership

and contributions are important

teamwork is essential to achieving

even greater results



Donald Knauss3

Chairman of the Board and

Chief Executive Officer

of The Clorox Company

Gary Michael
12 35

Lead Director of The Clorox Company

Retired Chairman of the Board

and Chief Executive Officer of

Albertsons Inc

Daniel Boggan Jr

Retired Senior Vice President

the National Collegiate

________ Athletic Association

Dr Richard Carmona M.D.24

Vice Chairman Canyon Ranch

Former Surgeon General of the

United States

Tully Friedman 234

Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer

Friedman Fleischer Lowe LLC

George Harad
34

Retired Executive Chairman

of the Board of OfficeMax

Incorporated

Robert Matschullat24

Retired Vice Chairman and

Chief Financial Officer of

The Seagram Company Ltd

Edward Mueller

Retired Chairman and

Chief Executive Officer of

Owest Communications

International Inc

Jan Murley15

Retired Consultant to Kohlberg

Kravis Roberts Co and

1-800 flowers.com

Pamela Thomas-Graham

Chief Talent Branding and

Communications Officer of

Credit Suisse Group AG

Carolyn Ticknor15

Retired President of

Hewleff Packard Company

Imaging Printing

Systems Group

Board Committees

1AuditEdward Mueller Chair

Management Development Compensation

George Harad Chair

3ExecutiveDonald Knauss Chair

4FinanceTully Friedman Chair

2Nominating GovernanceDaniel Boggan Jr Chair

Board of

DRECTORS
employees and contractors around the world

We require that all Clorox board members

employees and contractors complete train

ing and certify compliance with our code

Covering such topics as environmental safety

and compliance human rights workplace

behavior antidiscrimination harassment

prevention bribery and anticorruption and

political contributions this code embodies

our commitment to doing the right thing every

day We provide code of conduct training

approximately every 18 months on rolling

basis in English Spanish and Chinese More

than 91 percent of Clorox employees com

pleted compliance recertification training in

fiscal 2011

Clorox has global compliance hotlines that

employees can call to anonymously raise

questions or concerns or report misconduct

We protect any employee who reports

misconduct in good faith

Cloroxs code of conduct can be found

online at www.CloroxCSR.com/conduct

Working With Responsible Partners

Our commitment to ethical business

practices and treating people with dignity

respect and equal dpportunity extends to

our business partners

Cloroxs supplier code of conduct

addresses business-practice standards

of our third-party suppliers their parent

companies and affiliates Our code based on

the International Labour Organization Core

Labour Conventions outlines our expecta

tions that suppliers around the world share

our commitments in the areas of human rights

and labor health and safety the environment

and business conduct and ethics Cloroxs

standard supplier agreements require

certification of material compliance with the

supplier code of conduct including our human

rights clause that prohibits such actions as

harassment inhumane treatment discrimi

nation and involuntary or child labor

Cloroxs global supplier code of conduct is

available in English Spanish and Chinese at

www.CIoroxCSR.com/business-partners





Donald Knauss

Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer

Don Knauss joined Clorox as chairman and chief executive

officer in 2OD6 and has overall responsibility for directing

the companys worldwide business consumer packaged

goods veteran with decades of experience at industry

giants including The Coca-Cola Company PepsiCo

and Procter Gamhle Don also served as an officer

in the U.S Marine Corps He sits on the boards of

directors for the Kellogg Company and URS Corporation

as well as the Indiana University deans advisory board

for the College of Arts Sciences the University of San

Diego board of trustees the Morehouse College Atlanta

board ot trustees and the Marine Corps University

Foundation board of trustees One of Dons personal

passions is promoting education In 2007 Don and his

wife Ellie launched and personally fund the Kneuss

Scholars Program This annual program provides

15 children of Clorox employees as much as $1ODOO

each $2500 per year for four
year program to

be applied toward accredited colleges and universities

as well as vocational and technical schools

Daniel Heinrich

Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Dan Heinrich is responsible for Cloroxs financial activities

including MM business development global business

services finance accounting reporting internal controls

treasury tax and investor relations Dan previously

also managed Information Technology Corporate

Communications and Risk Management certified public

accountant with more than 35 years of experience in

financial management he worked for Ernst Young

the Ford Financial Services group and Transamerica

Finance Corporation before joining Clorox in 2001

Dan is the executive sponsor of the companys Asian

employee resource group

Lawrence Peiros

Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer

Larry
Peiros has overall responsibility for all of the

companys businesses and oversees the marketing

sales RD and product supply functions His career

with Clorox spans 30 years with experience in nearly

every
brand category Larry is member of the board

of directors of Potlatch Corporation He oversees Cloroxs

Eco Office which is responsible for implementing the

companys global environmental sustainebility strategy

Frank Tataseo

Executive Vice President Strategy and

Growth Partnerships Away From Home

and Information Technology

Frank Tataseo oversees long-range enterprise strategy

and business planning as well as growth planning

partnerships and the companys Away From Home

businesses He also has responsibility for the companys

information technology function He is consumer

packaged goods veteran joining Clorox in 1994 following

long tenures at The Pillsbury Co and Procter Gamble

Frank is member of the board of directors of the Oakland

East Bay Symphony and the Grocery Manufacturers

Association Industry Affairs Council

Thomas Britanik

Senior Vice President and Chief Marketing Officer

Tom Britanik has global responsibility for marketing

functions including brand management consumer

insights advanced analytics agency management

PR consumer promotion media planning and buying

commercial production and graphic design He joined

Clorox in 1999 following 13
years

with Procter Gamble

and seven years in the U.S Air Force Tom serves

as vice president and executive board member for the

Oakland Zoo and chairs the zoos marketing committee

Wayne Delker Ph.D

Senior Vice President and Chief Innovation Officer

Wayne Delker serves as the companys chief technical

and innovation executive He leads worldwide RD for all

of the companys products and oversees the companys

stewardship activities ensuring the health safety and

environmental aspects of our products He also leads

Cloroxs multifunctional innovation process for developing

new products and improving existing products Wayne

joined Clorox in 1999 affer 14 years with General Electric

Wayne serves on the advisory board of the College of

Chemistry at the University of California Berkeley and

the science advisory board at Mills College in Oakland

Calif Wayne is the executive sponsor of the companys

employee resource group for gay lesbian bisexual and

transgender employees and their advocates and

member of the companys corporate responsibility

steering commiffee

Benno Dorer

Senior Vice President Cleaning Division and Canada

Genno Dorer is responsible for the U.S Laundry and

Home Care businesses as well as the Brita and Green

Works businesses He also has responsibility for the

companys Canada business Benno joined Clorox in 2005

following 14 years
with Procter Gamble He serves on

the board of directors of the American Cleaning Institute

as well as the Chabot Space Science Center Foundation

in Oakland Calif Benno is the executive sponsor of

the companys Latino employee resource group and

member of the companys corporate responsibility

steering committee

James Foster

Senior Vice President and Chief Product Supply Officer

James Foster has overall responsibility for the companys

global supply chain operations James joined Clorox in

1997 as plant manager after spending 13 years with

General Chemical Corporation Since then he has assumed

roles of increasing responsibility in the product supply

organization where he oversaw all North American Clorox

manufacturing operations engineering quality and

health safety environment James is member of the

National Association of Manufacturers He is the executive

sponsor of the companys African-American employee

resource group

Jacqueline Kane

Senior Vice President Human Resources

and Corporate Affairs

Jackie Kane is responsible for global human resources

government affairs and community relations Prior to

joining Clorox in 2004 she held leadership roles in human

resources at Hewlett-Packard and Bank of America

Jackie serves on the Comerica Incorporated board of

directors She is trustee of the Oakland Museum of

California and president of the board of The Clorox

Company Foundation She also serves on the Cornell

University Human Resources Steering Committee and is

volunteer for the Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center

in San Mateo County Calif Jackie is member of the

companys corporate responsibility steering committee

Grant LaMontagne

Senior Vice President and Chief Customer Officer

Grant LaMontagne has responsibility for the customer

organization worldwide Since Grant joined Clorox in

1980 he has held several positions of increasing

responsibility helping drive considerable sales growth

throughout the companys portfolio From 2005 to 2011

Grant served as chairman of the Grocery Manufacturers

Association Sales Committee

George Roeth

Senior Vice President Specialty Division

George Roeth is responsible for Cloroxs Burts Bees

Charcoal Food Litter and Glad businesses George joined

Clorox in 1987 as brand assistant in the marketing

organization and has held marketing and general

management positions of increasing responsibility

over the years He serves on the board of directors of

the East Oakland Youth Development Foundation

Laura Stein

Senior Vice President and General Counsel

Laura Stein oversees the companys worldwide legal

ethics and compliance corporate secretary corporate

communications crisis management risk management

and internal audit matters She came back to Clorox in

2005 after five
years as general counsel with H.J Heinz

Company Laura is director of Franklin Resources Inc

former director of Nash Finch Company co chair of the

Corporate Pro Bono Advisory Board and on the boards of

Equal Justice Works and the Leadership Council on Legal

Diversity She is the executive sponsor of the womens

employee resource group and member of the companys

corporate responsibility steering committee

Michael Costello

Vice President and General Manaqer International

Michael Costello is responsible for the companys

International division which includes Australia New

Zealand Africa Asia Middle East Latin America

Europe and Greater China He joined Clorox in 1988

and has held positions in RD product supply and

U.S and international marketing Michael serves on

the board of directors of Voices Against Brain Cancer
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Corporate Responsibility
We know consumers and investors are voting with

their wallets when it comes to expecting companies

Guides Clorox
to do the right thing While our values have guided

Toward LongTerm Cloroxs success for close to century last fiscal

year we established formal corporate responsibility

CR strategy that is tightly integrated with our

%JLI overall business

Five Pillars Support Company Mission

and Business Strategy

In developing our CR strategy we gathered input

from employees and external organizations We

talked to colleagues around the world and conducted

stakeholder survey to identify the key topics and

issues that would help define our CR commitments

The cornerstone of our CR strategy is our Purpose

pillar which centers on strategic cause platform

focused on supporting family well-being This commit

ment reflects our history of providing disinfecting

products for use in homes schools and hospitals

and for aid in global pandemics and natural disasters

It speaks to our employees volunteerism and giving

activities as well as our support for K-12 education

charity and community programs

Clorox is currently exploring potential partnerships

and programs focused on wellness or public health

issues that we can further support This year our team

met with public health officials to discuss number of

topics from infection control hygiene and sanitization

to childrens health and global health access to better

Our Mission understand existing public needs and how we might play

greater role We will continue to report our progress

in this area as well as how our existing programs

fe betters everv dac0
continuetosupportourfamilywell-being platform



What are the key pillars of your Centennial Strategy

Steve The first is our brand-building strategy Win With

Superior Capabilities in the 3Ds of Desire Decide and

Delight This 3D model has allowed us to continue to grow

market share in our key categories Weve recorded more

share growth over the past three fiscal years than any

branded competitor or private label in our categories

The second is Accelerate Growth in and Beyond the Core

key aspect here is remaining focused on the global consumer

megatrends of health and wellness sustainability the multi

cultural marketplace and affordability/value to drive growth

from our existing businesses and new sources

The third is Relentlessly Drive Out Waste At Clorox we have

strong track record of driving efficiency Our cost-savings

program has delivered about $100 million or more in savings

every fiscal year since 2003

The fourth is Be High-Performance Organization of

Enthusiastic Owners We have some of the most talented and

driven employees in the industry and theyre fundamental to

our success

How does Clorox create stockholder value

Steve It starts with our outstanding portfolio of leading brands

Nearly 90 percent of our brands hold the No.1 or No market

share in their categoriea This has enabled long-term growth

in earnings Strong cash flow is also hallmark of our company

Over the last three fiscal years our net cash provided by

operations averaged 14 percent of sales And over the last

five fiscal years weve returned more than $2.7 billion in cash to

stockholders in the form of dividends and share repurchases

supporting strong returns for our shareholders In fact since

the beginning of the global recession weve delivered

43 percent increase in total stockholder returns versus

34 percent for our peer group of companies and 10 percent

for the SP 500

Were successfully executing our Centennial Strategy to guide

Clorox through our 100-year anniversary in 2013 Simply put

we have the brands management team capabilities and the

right plan in place to drive long-term growth and value

Whats unique about corporate governance at Clorox

Angela Its the strength of our board and the management

team and the tone from the top Each of our board members

is highly engaged and really understands our business which

enables them to be deeply involved in developing our strategy

Theyre committed tn transparency accountability and doing

what is best in the long-term interests of our stockholders

What do you see as the key element of the companys

corporate governance success

Angela To me two words define exceptional corporate

governance transparency and accountability Clorox is committed

to operating with the highest level of transparency and we

clearly disclose our strategic short- and long-term goals as well

as our key decisions and policies Additionally our board is

focused on enhancing stockholder value and ensuring account

ability through effective oversight

fiscal years 2009 2011
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What should people know about product

innovation at Clorox

Suzanne Weve always been committed to delighting

the consumer with great products Now were focusing on

bigger ideas around specific consumer megatrends and

the platforms of natural products and Stop the Spread of

Infection This will allow us to grow even faster

How are you creating pipeline of new ideas

Greg Were actively pursuing the notion that anyone

can innovate well take good ideas from anywhere to

create compelling new businesses One key resource is

CloroxConnects our online forum where hundreds of

Clorox employees consumers suppliers and inventors

share and discuss ideas and collaborate on improvements

that could help our business

With all this input how does Clorox focus on the

truly great ideas

Suzanne Being able to integrate across the SDs is central

to how we innovate An idea has to have great marketing

concept grounded in strong consumer insights which gets

reinforced with the customer and at the store shelf and

then again with the product and how it performs All three

have to work together to maximizethe value of an idea

How is the Clorox culture changing with

respect to innovation

Greg To drive the kind of growth we want were looking

beyond our current roles and contributing ideas Clorox

people are beginning to share ideas more freely regardless

of level or function Weve only scratched the surface of

where well ultimately go with this

Getting to Bigger Ideas

FASTER
We are accelerating the pace of innovation and our ability to

conceive and execute big ideas even faster Thats why we

continue with our commitment to open innovation we want

to hear the thoughts and opinions from people and organiza

tions outside Clorox Over the past five years we also have

established relationships and partnerships with inventors

universities and even other companies Our innovation work

also benefits from external networks and forums including

an online community idea contests and more to provide

the sparks that can lead to meaningful new products

One of our greatest innovation successes this year was

the Brita on-the-go bottle which includes filter inside that

helps remove the taste of chlorine Based on extensive

on-the-go consumer research the bottle allows people

to use any drinking fountain or tap water source and move

on The Brita on-the-go bottle is BPA-free dishwasher

safe and recyclable By combining consumer insights

internal strengths and external capabilities and expertise

we can uncover even more solutions with less upfront

time and investment



Megatrends Point the Way to New

Building on our strong consumer insights we use the

global consumer megatrends of health and weliness

sustainability multiculturalism and affordability/value as

common lens to evaluate opportunities with the greatest

growth potential

HeaRh and WeUness Addressing the

need for healthy homes and public places

including schools and hospitals

Susta nab ty Focusing on consumers

personal environments whats in them on them

and around them

MuRicuOturaflsm Addressing shifting

demographics around the world

Aftordabihty/Vaue Delivering high value

to consumers through balance of product

performance and price

Grounding ourselves in these demonstrated megatrends

allows us to make smarter choices about our investments

in product innovation marketing communications and

retail activities



Driving the

DESRE DECIDE DEUGHT

Creating Online Connections to Create Desire

Increasingly were creating desire for our products in ways

that would be unrecognizable to past generations but are

highly effective with todays consumers more than 92 percent

of whom say they research products online before buying

them in store.1

Given this shift its critical that our brands have strong online

presence Thats why in the past two years weve doubled

our digital spending to 20 percent of our overall advertising

budget Were also strengthening our online presence to

establish two-way conversations with consumers

Consider the Kingsford brands work in this area during the

past year Armed with the knowledge that consumers search

for information about grilling and BBO 183 million times

per year2 we set out to create site that would help grow the

category by fostering community among BBQ enthusiasts

Grilling.com is our groundbreaking foray into online

communities social media and user-generated content

With subtle Kingsford branding the site is loaded with recipes

blogger articles how-to videos and more Debuting in early

2011 Grilling.com rocketed to the No most-visited site of

all Clorox properties In addition its driving volume Sams

Club ad on Grilling.com helped the customer team sell in

successful 2011 Super Bowl merchandising event

Capturing the Online Moment of Decide

More and more the moment of decide when shopper selects

our product versus competitors is taking place online And in

the next five year e-commerce retail formats are predicted to

be the source of significant sales in consumer packaged goods

Were selling our products through retail customer websites and

e-tailers and in some cases as with our Burts Bees products

directly to consumers Were using our brand sites to help consumers

research and directly connect to e-commerce sites where they

can purchase our products Were also partnering with e-tailers

to understand how best to work with them as we did with our

successful digital marketing launch of the Brita on-the-go bottle

Delighting Consumers With Culling-Edge Offerings

Our products must delight consumers in meaningful way to

drive repeat riurchase and create brand advocates

When our consumer insights revealed people want variety in

their salad dressings the Hidden Valley team set out to create

new avenue of growth with line of non-ranch dressings We

partnered with master chefs at the Culinary Institute of America

and other external experts and used their input to create the new

Hidden Valley Farmhouse OriginalsTM line of dressings

The line features flavors like Hickory Bacon Onion and

Southwest Chipotle all with the signature farm-fresh taste people

expect from the Hidden Valley brand Consumers are clearly

delighted Feedback has been overwhelmingly positive and most

tellingly the new product line exceeded our original volume

estimates by 30 percent

National Retail Federation

2coogle AdWorda
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Most of the initiatives that reduce our environmental footprint also

reduce our costs For example we recently launched our Poett cleaners

in El Salvador and Guatemala in plastic pouches These pouches require

one-sixth the plastic of typical bottle resulting in cost savings that

weve passed on to the consumer

Minimizing Our Product

FOOTPRINT

As we foster innovation and grow our brands we

are mindful of the impact our products have on the

environment Selling more than billion products

annually our greatest opportunity to reduce our envi

ronmental footprint lies within our own product portfolio

In early 2010 we committed to making sustainability

improvements to 25 percent of our product portfolio

by 2013 either by reducing materials or by moving

to more sustainable materials in our products and/or

packaging This goal is in addition to the improvements

made to one-third of our portfolio between 2005

and 2009

In fiscal 2011 we rolled out 15 new product and/or

packaging sustainability improvements and have

impacted cumulative 16 percent of the portfolio

in just 18 months well on our way to our goal of

25 percent by 2013

We also completed the transition of all but one of our

U.S bleach manufacturing processes to the use of

high strength bleach instead of chlorine This change

helps us better ensure our supply of raw materials

and provides another layer to our industry-leading

security practices

And we continued to roll out eco-friendly line

extensions under the Brita Green Works and Burts

Bees brands each of which has sustainability as

part of its core purpose For look at how our Glad

brand is putting similar stake in the ground see

page 29



We know how important it is for people to make

informed choices about the products they use in

and around their homes Thats why weve pledged

to increase the transparency of our product

ingredients through our industry-leading Ingredients

Inside program

We made several major strides with Ingredients

Inside during fiscal 2011

We started developing new product

ingredient mobile application and website

that will provide consumers immediate

access to product ingredient information

while they shop or whenever they need it

We are proud to be the first in the industry

to disclose additional ingredient information

including preservatives dyes and the palette

of all fragrance ingredients used in all U.S

and Canadian cleaning disinfecting and

laundry products

We also began the ongoing process of

adding notice to product labels that

states list of this products ingredients

is available at www.CloroxCSR.com

Our leadership in this space goes back several years

In 2008 with the introduction of our Green Works brand

we were the first major consumer packaged goods

company to launch product ingredient communication

program in North America In January 2009 we began

listing the ingredients of our household and commercial

cleaning disinfecting and laundry products in the U.S

rorcusourum and Canada on our corporate website

Our Ingredients Inside program also outlines Cloroxs

product stewardship principles and practices providing

information on safety processes and guidelines on how

we screen ingredients including fragrance components

for new products For example we request all of our

fragrance suppliers to follow series of strict guide

lines for ingredients used in any new fragrance we

purchase We also comply with stringent fragrance

industry standards by the International Fragrance

Association IFRA and Research Institute for Fragrance

Our Commitment to Product

TRANSPARENCY

THE CLOROX COMPANY
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Total Rewards Reallocated for Greater Value

and Savings

In fiscal 2011 we reallocated our U.S total rewards1

portfolio to better reflect our overall philosophy about

benefits and emphasize programs our employees find

of highest value

Two themes were critical in the design of our plans

First the idea of shared responsibility Clorox provides

the tools and resources but its up to employees to take

advantage of them And second pay for performance

Employees are critical to our overall success and rewards

should be tied to their contributions

The new portfolio shifts company money from

retirement where Clorox has spent above industry

average and puts it toward reducing health care

costs additional wellness incentives and cash bonus

opportunities for all employees We also shifted value

into the 401k versus traditional retirement plans And

notably we reduced employee health care premiums

at time when many other U.S companies are passing

along cost increases to employees

We began the total rewards rebalance by listening to

thousands of employee opinions Along the way we

continued to check in with an employee advisory team

and HR representatives The result is competitive total

rewards portfolio that meets employee and business needs

and that 97 percent of our U.S employees say is equal

to or better than what they had previously

Employee Engagement Continues to Rise

We check the pulse of our organization through an

annual employee engagement survey Employees respond

to statements about variety of factors that indicate or

influence their level of engagement This year we also

looked at how well we are fostering agility inverted-

pyramid leadership inclusion innovation and growth

organizational qualities we believe are critical to achieving

our business objectives

Overall Clorox engagement scores improved even

further over the strong scores turned in from the 2009

and 2010 surveys The results indicate that Clorox

employees remain far more engaged than those at

other companies

We are proud our employees feel committed to their

work and each other Engaged employees create

rewarding place to work and are the foundation for the

companys continued growth

Total rewards includes pay annual incentive any long-term incentive

time off and health and weilness and retirement benefits

OUR PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING PROCESS

We believe in helping our employees become

more effective in their current roles and preparing

them for continued career growth Thats why

development planning is an integral part of our

performance management and planning process

This is crucial process that connects the work

of our employees to the achievement of the

organizations goals It helps employees focus

on the highest business priorities and increases

productivity employee engagement and sense

of ownership

predefined and standardized performance

appraisal process applies to all Clorox employees

We believe employees and managers own

development together and all nonproduction

employees are required to create and maintain

individual development plans



Diversity and Inclusion Is Business Imperative

Its critical we have the right mix of people to drive our

growth and innovation objectives In todays global

marketplace that mix must reflect the diversity of our

consumers and include rich variety of worldviews

experiences and thought processes

Embracing our diversity also ensures employees

feel included valued and empowered Our employee

resource groups are key drivers of this imperative

They provide forums to help us recruit develop engage

and retain diverse talent They maintain strong

connection to the business helping us build partner

relationships with diverse suppliers They also serve

as vital internal focus groups that help us understand

the multicultural marketplace and increase market

share among multicultural consumers Although our

diversity and inclusion strategy is just five years old

we are proud to be recognized among our customers

and peer companies as diversity leader and innovator

Committed to High Labor Standards

We adhere to all applicable labor laws and standards

globally and are committed to offering competitive

compensation and benefits supporting freedom of

association and providing safe work environment

that prohibits child labor and forced labor We extend

these standards to our business partners Where

applicable we work with union representatives of the

approximately percent of our workforce who are

union members

Employee Safety and Weilness

The safety of our employees is top priority Our

Corporate Health Safety Environment organization

provides support tools periodic evaluation of safety

and health programs and recommendations for

improvement In fiscal 2011 Clorox had an overall

recordable injury rate of .80 versus rate of .81 in

fiscal 2010 .0 is world class In September2010 as

result of an accidental flash fire at one of our plants

four employees were injured one fatally Our plants and

the Corporate Health Safety Environment team are

working together to help minimize the chances of such

an accident ever happening again with the continuing

goal of zero incidents at alFClorox offices and facilities

of best practices

24 THE CLOROX COMPANY 2011 ANNUAL REPORT



Why is this years total rewards rebalancing

effort win for the company and employees

Mary When we embarked on this effort many people

from all over the company worked hard to understand

what our employees value most and then we used that

input to create rewards package thats meaningful

to them Employee feedback tells us we were very

successful Weve improved or maintained satisfaction

with our total rewards making the portfolio more

competitive in many ways Creatively managing our

investment to achieve all of these things is remark

able accomplishment

7.66%

3.6%

3.2%

2.5%
4.42%

ii ii
20s 30s 40s 50s 60s Male Female

TOTAL U.S TURNOVER BY AGE AND GENDER

What do the new total rewards choices say

about Clorox as company

Mary Weve created portfolio that supports our

corporate values and shows were company that

truly cares about our employees For instance weve

shifted more resources to programs our employees find

of highest value havent heard of any other company

doing that during this difficult economic period But our

employees very clearly told us they wanted help in this

area so we found way to make it work

Most large U.S companies today have

diversity programs in one form or another

What makes Cloroxs different

Erby Historically companies have thought about

diversity as simply hiring people who are different

from the majority and then measuring success in

numbers and percentages Weve taken more

strategic approach to diversity and inclusion looking

at how we empower diverse workforce and get

the best out of all Clorox people Were also using

our diversity as business advantage for driving

growth and innovation especially among multi

cultural consumers

Wht excites you about Cloroxs diversity and

inclusion work

Erby see the clear impact were having Were

engaging employees through this work while facilitating

greater connections to the business and externally

elevating our employment brand

Production

Employees

Nonproduction

Employees

GLOBAL WORKFORCE BY THE NUMBERS
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What distinguishes Clorox in the area of

environmental sustainability

Bill All good companies are reducing the footprint of their

manufacturing and other operations these days But only few

companies are as focused as we are on making their product

portfolio more sustainable We have invested heavily in natural

brands like Burts Bees and Green Works and in Brita which

provides more sustainable option to bottled water waste

We are also publicly committed to reducing the environmental

impact of our more conventional product lines Sustainability

is right for our buiness and when we align to common goal

like this we execute really well

How is Clorox ensuring that employees are engaged

in meeting the companys sustainability goals

Alexis Our goals are embedded in our corporate business

strategy and scorecard and then cascaded to peoples individual

objectives Were also working to integrate environmental

criteria into our core decision-making processes so people

consider the potential environmental impact of their actions

before making decisions And weve engaged our most

eco-passionate employees through our volunteer Eco

Network to help spread the word and make our workplace

more sustainable something any employee can get involved

in regardless of level or function

What keeps you energized about this work

Alexis it took time for our sustainability work to gain momentum

but now were at point where were seeing lot of accomplish

ments and meeting our goals and thats very gratifying Were

making real headway and proving this is the right direction for

our employees and the business

What will the next phase of sustainability look like

atClorox

Bill Sustainability will be embedded in our core business

processes and culture allowing us to create even more value

We also want to be known to the outside world as sustainability

exemplar helping advance the agenda within our own company

and the industry as whole

We are proud to have earned platinum-level

LEED-EB Existing Building certification from

the U.S Green Building Councils Leadership

in Energy and Environmental Design LEED

program for our office building in Oakland

Calif The platinum LEED designation is the

highest-level certification commercial

property can achieve and our building is one of

only 71 buildings in the U.S to obtain platinum

level LEED-EB certification We accomplished

this by decreasing the environmental footprint

of our facilitys operations through dozens of

building improvements over the last few years



Trucking finished product from manufacturing plants to distribution centers and

then on to retail customers generates sizeable greenhouse gas GNU footprint

When products are transported via train instead only about quarter of greenhouse

gas emissions are generated Clorox has worked hard over the past three years

to dramatically increase our rail use Today more than 30 percent of our finished

product shipment miles are off the road and onto rail

Demonstrating just how deeply Clorox is committed to our

environmental strategy we continue to make tremendous

progress against our 2013 sustainability goals Halfway through

our six-year goal period we are on track to exceed all goals

to reduce energy water and greenhouse gas emissions by

10 percent and solid waste by 20 percent Here are highlights

of our accomplishments so far

Energy-use reduction We invested in eco-efficient lighting at

all of our North American manufacturing and distribution facilities

Additionally we undertook several other energy-reduction initiatives

in our manufacturing plants and at our general offices

Greenhouse gas emissions reduction Along with the

above energy savings we reduced the
footprint

of our finished-goods

shipments by moving 30 percent of our shipment miles from trucks

to more eco-efficient rail and by using more efficient EPA-designated

SmartWay carriers for 95 percent of 6ur remaining truck miles

Lighter-weight products also played role

Water-use reduction We made further investments in our

water recycling infrastructure while also making changes to plant-

level water management practices

Waste-to-landfifl reduction Seven major sites held dumpster

dives which raised awareness and reduced the amount of waste

going to the landfill by more than half on average at each site We

also began using third-party intermediaries to help us find recycling

opportunities for materials formerly sent to landfills

Thanks to improved recycling and composting infrastructure

plus an educational campaign led by our Eco Network employee

volunteer group we are diverting more than 70 percent of waste

from landfills at our Oakland calif offices This is up from about

50 percent in 2010 and moves us closer to our long-term goal of

90 percent diversion

Strong Progress Toward

ECO GOALS
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SOLUTION
For decades the Glad brand has been fighting waste

with strong reliable trash bags Now the brand aims to

minimize waste further with an exciting shift in strategy

that will position the brand at the forefront of effective

and responsible waste management solutions

The brands plans include finding new ways to use even

less plastic in bags with technology that makes them even

stronger Through new technology the Glad brand is

removing 6.5 percent of the plastic required to create its

base trash bags which is the equivalent of 140 million

fewer trash bags per year The brand also has plans

to reduce the amount of source material used for

product packaging

The Glad brand will look to play an active role in

providing information education and access to waste-

less programs across the country To this end it is

committing to progress against the three Rs

Reduce The Glad brand is finding innovative ways

to maintain quality while reducing both the environ

mental resources energy water and oil that go into

making bags and the plastic that comes out of the

manufacturing process This includes encouraging

consumers to reduce their waste

RecycleThe Glad brand is on the leading edge of

developing bags for recycling and composting As

communities commit to new programs the brand

will make bags available in local stores The brand

also provides education on recycling and continues

its 26-year partnership with Keep America Beautiful

nonprofit organization focused on making Americas

communities cleaner greener and more livable

Reuse One persons waste can be anothers treasure

The brand continues to sponsor annual events that

promote the reuse of toys for kids in need winter

coats for those without and electronics for families

after disasters such as fires or floods

WORKING TOWARD ZERO

Last year our three Burts Bees facilities became the first zero-waste-to-landfill sites in the Clorox

network These facilities have committed to

Reduce reuse recycle or compost at least 90 percent of the waste streams at the site

Ensure no commonly recycled items such as paper plastic corrugate or aluminum are in the

remaining waste

Send the remaining 10 percent or less of waste to waste-to-energy facility

Other Clorox sites have committed to getting to zero-waste-to-landfill and all of our other sites are

working to achieve aggressive waste-reduction goals

Glad to Be Part of the





Why is familywell-being so important to Clorox

Kathryn Safeguarding family well-being is core to what we do

Families and this includes our own employees use our

products to make everyday life better We help families kill germs

we nourish their skin with our natural products we even make

healthy veggies taste better with our dressings Helping families

and communities be well through our products our charitable

giving and our cause-marketing programs is good for business

and the right thing to do for all of our stakeholders

How does Clorox encourage volunteerism and

employee involvement in the community

Victoria Clorox employees help build stronger communities by

volunteering their time and expertise to variety of nonprofit

organizations Employees volunteer interests are as diverse as

they are To help support their passions we facilitate company

and department volunteer opportunities as well as offer guidance

on individual and family volunteer activities In addition we think its

important that our senior executives give back to the community in

personal way so we encourage them to sit on nonprofit boards

What are you most proud of when it comes to

Cloroxs community relations programs and

The Clorox Company Foundation

Victoria Community engagement creates awareness and respect

for the challenges of others Through our many programs grants

volunteerism disaster relief workplace giving Im proud were

able to make difference in the lives of others

What excites you about the companys corporate and

brand giving

Kathryn In 1921 we made our first donation to the Boy Scouts

In 2011 we donated $1 million to support immunobiology and

vaccine development at the Childrens Hospital in Oakland Calif

As weve grown so has our ability to support our communities

and help in times of disaster Giving isnt an afterthought its

part of our success Im thrilled to continue our legacy and

excited to find new ways to create shared value for Clorox and

our communities

Clorox has long been supporter of family health

and well-being This fiscal year we demonstrated

our commitment to this cause in significant way

announcing $1 million gift to the Childrens Hospital

Research Center Oakland The money will go toward

research that aims to develop vaccine against

meningococcal disease Meningococcal bacteria

cause potentially deadly infections triggering

meningitis and sepsis

Millions of children and young adults throughout the

world are affected by this disease

The gift aligns strategically with our mission to safeguard

family well-being with focus on infection prevention

It also continues our longstanding tradition of supporting

organizations within our hometown of Oakland Calif

Most importantly it brings the medical community one

step closer to eradicating the devastating meningococcal

disease worldwide
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Brand Support of Causes Is

WNNNG PROPOSITiON

When our brands support causes our consumers care

about everyone wins We benefit from aligning our

brands with strategic causes Our nonprofit partners

receive publicity and funding for the issues they

champion And concerned consumers feel even more

satisfied knowing their purchases are contributing

to greater cause

The Cloroc brands recent work with the Childrens

Health Fund CHF the leading pediatric provider of

mobile-based health care for homeless and low-income

children and their families in the U.S nails this winning

formula For nearly 100 years moms across America

have trusted Clorox products to disinfect their homes

and help keep their families healthy So it was natural fit

for us to partner with CHF and elevate our commitment

to keeping families well

Over the course of two years the brand will donate

$500000 to CHF to help support their goal of providing

500000 health care visits to disadvantaged children

across the country In addition were donating $1 for

each new fan on the Clorox Facebook page Were

also sponsoring the Check-In for Checkups program

through which were donating 10 cents to CHF every

time consumer checks in with healthy habit on

our website

Together Clorox and CHF believe preventive health

care and everyday healthy habits are key ingredients

for helping kids grow up healthy Aligning our brand

with CHF helps us put this belief into action

Check-In
forCHEC PS

___ __

SEE ___kYttSLr-ec-134

chleifs Healif

glad give

Donations are up to $100000



Name of the organization

Primary brands products and services

Operational structure

Headquarters location

Countries of operation

Nature of ownership and legal form

Markets served

Scale of organization

Significant changes during the reporting period regarding size structure or ownership

Awards received during the reporting period

Reporting Period

Reporting cycle

Contact

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

67

Inside front cover

Back cover

www.TheCloroxCompany.com/companyl

global.html

Inside front cover

www.TheCloroxCompany.com/

company/global.html

38-41

www.CloroxCSR.com/performance/

www.CloroxCSR.com/diversityf

www.CloroxCSR.com/planetl

Inside front cover

Oct 2010 Inside front cover

Inside front cover

Inside front cover

corporatecommunications@clorox.com

Inside front cover 14

Inside front cover

Inside front cover

Form 10K Item page 15 hffp//investors

TheCloroxCompany.com/sec.cfm

Inside front cover

Inside front cover Form 10K Item

pages 7-9 hftp//investors

TheCloroxCompany.com/sec.cfm

Inside front cover Form 10K Item
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TheCloroxCompany.com/sec.cfm

CEO Statement

2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

3-5

3-59 1418 www.CloroxC5R.com/

performance/stakeholder-engarement/

2.6

2.7

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

2.8

2.9

2.10

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

3.2

3.3

3.4

Date of most recent previous report

Report Scope and Boundary

3.5 Process for defining report content

3.6 Boundary of the report

3.7 Limitations of the scope or boundary of the report

3.8 Basis for reporting on joint ventures subsidiaries leased facilities outsourced operations

and other entities that could affect comparability

3.9 Data measurement techniques and assumptions

3.10 Explanation of the effect of any restatements of information provided in earlier reports

3.11 Significant changes from previous reporting periods in the scope boundary or measurement

methods applied in the report

Fully

tjtifl1ijlflThx

3.12 GRI content index Fully 33-37

fltuIflIf

3.13 Policy
and current practice with regard to seeking external assurance for the report Fully Inside front cover 37 42



10 11 scorecard foldout

www.CloroxCSR.com/chartersi

Chairman is CEO

www.CloroxCSR.com/guidelines/

Oirectors tab Board leadership

10 board members are independent

scorecard foldout 11

www.CloroxCSR.com/board of directors/

www.TheCloroxCompany.com/

contactus.html

www.CloroxCSR.com/chartersi

www.CloroxCSR.com/charters/

www.CloroxCSR.com/charters/

20-21 26 29 30-32

www.CloroxCSR.com/purpose/
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www.CloroxCSR.com/pianet/
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www.CloroxCSR.com/
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www.CloroxCSR.com/
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4.2 Indicate whether the Chair of the highesf governance body is also an executive officer

4.3 State the number ot and gender of members of the highest governance body that are

independent and/or nonexecutive members

4.4 Mechanism for shareholders and employees to provide recommendations or direction to the board

4.5 Linkage between compensation for members of the board senior managers and executives

and the organizations performance

4.6 Processes in place for the board to ensure conflicts of interest are avoided

4.7 Process for determining the qualifications
and expertise of the members of the board for

guiding the organizations strategy on economic environmental and social topics

4.8 Statements of mission or values codes of conduct and principles relevant to economic

environmental and social performance and the status of their implementation

4.9 Board procedures for overseeing the organizations identification and management of economic

environmental and social performance including relevant risks and opportunities and adherence

or compliance with internationally agreed standards codes of conduct and principles

4.10 Processes for evaluating the boards own performance

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

www.CloroxCSR.com/charters/

www.CloroxCSR.com/charters/

9-1114

4.12 Externally developed economic environmental and social charters principles

or other initiatives to which the organization subscribes or endorses

4.13 Memberships in associations and/or national/international advocacy organizations in which

the organization has positions in governance bodies participates in projects or committees

provides substantive funding beyond routine dues or views membership as strategic

Fully

Fully

4.14 List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organization

4.15 Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders with whom to engage

4.16 Approaches to stakeholder engagement including frequency of engagement by type

and by stakeholder group

4.17 Key topics and concerns that have been raised through stakeholder engagement

and how the organization has responded to those key topics and concei ns

including through its reporting

Fully

Fully

Fully

Fully

OMA Oisclosure on management approach Fully

EC1 Economic value generated and distributed including revenues operating costs employee Fully Scorecard foldout 38 41

compensation donations and other community investments retained earnings and payments

to capital providers and governments



EN26 Initiatives to mitigate environmental impacts of products and services

and extent of impact mitigation

EN27 Percentage of products sold and their packaging materials that are reclaimed by category

EN29 Significant environmental impacts of transporting products and other goods and materials

used for the organizations operations and transporting members of the workforce

EN3O Total environmental protection expenditures and investments by type

23 www.TheCloroxCompany.com/

careers/benefits.html

www.CloroxCSR.com/investmentJ

S4 million Sustainability srra1egy en ray

reductions LEED rertificat1on ccii

efforts employee supportArainina

Coverage of the organizations defined benefit plan obligations

ECS Development and impact of infrastructure investments and services provided primarily for

public benefit through commercial in-kind or pro bono engagement

EC9 Understanding and descnbing significant indirect economic impacts including the extent of impacts

Fully

Fully

Scorecard foldout 31 32

Form 10K PDF Item .A pages 9-18

hffp//investors.TheCloroxCompany.com/

sec.cfm

I.
DMA Disclosure on management approach Fully 20 28 www.CloroxC5R.com/planet

EN3 Direct energy consumption by primary energy source

ENS Energy saved due to conservation and efficiency improvements

EN6 Initiatives to provide energy-efficient or renewable energy based products and services

and reductions in energy requirements as result of these initiatives

Fully

Fully

Fully

www.CloroxCSR.com/planetlenergy

Scorecard foldout 28

www.CloroxCSR.com/planet/energy

28 www.CloroxC5R.com/planetIenergy

ENS Total water withdrawal

EN9 Water sources significantly affected by withdrawal of jvater

Partially

Fully

28 www.CloroxC5R.com/planet1water

Usage is not currently broken down

by source

28 www.CloroxC5R.com/planetlwater

EN1 Locationand size of land owned leased managed in or adjacent to protected areas and

areas of high biodiversity value outside protected areas

N13 Habitats protected or restored

Fully

Fully

www.CloroxCSR.com/planeti

biodiversity habitat

www.CloroxCSR.com/planetl
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EN IS Total direct and indirect greenhouse oas emissions by weight

hN if Other relevant indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight

EN18 Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reductions achieved

Fully

Fully

Fully
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28 www.CloroxCSR.complanetghg

Scorecard foldout 28

www.CloroxCSR.comlplanetghg
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Fully
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28Fully
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LA1 Total worktorce by employment type employment contract and region

broken down by gender

LA2 Total number and rate of new employee hires and employee turnover by age group

gender and region

LA3 Benefits provided to full-time employees that are not provided to temporary or

part-time employees

Partially

Partially

Fully

24-25 Data not broken down by

employment contract or region

24 25 Turnover not broken down by

regions and new hire data not included

www.TheCloroxCompany.com

careersbenefitshtml

www.CloroxCSR.com/investmenti

LA4 Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements Fully 24

LA6 Percentage of total workforce represented in formal
joint management-worker health and

safety committees that help monitor and advise on occupational health and safety programs

LA7 Rates of injury occupational diseases lost days and absenteeism and number of

work-related fatalities by region

LAB Education training counseling prevention and risk-control programs in place to assist

workforce members their families or community members regarding serious diseases

Fully

Partially

Fully

24

24 Absenteeism occupational diseases

and lost days not provided

24 www.CloroxCSR.com/

workplace safety

LA1 Programs for skills management and lifelong learning that support the continued

employability of employees and assist them in managing career endings

LAl Percentage of employees receiving regular pertormance and career development reviews

Fully

Fully

wwwCloroxCSR.com/investmentl

23

LA1 Composition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees per category according to

gender age grdup minority group membership and other indicators of diversity

LA1 Return to work and retention rates after parental leave by gender

Fully

Fully

Scorecard foldout 24

Female 93% Male DDo

DMA Disclosure on management approach Fully 11 24

HR1 Percentage and total number of significant investment agreements and contracts that include

clauses incorporating human rights concerns or that have undergone human rights screening

HR3 Total hours of employee training on policies and procedures concerning aspects of human

hat are relevant to operations including the percentage of employees trained

Fully

Fully

11

11 ODD hours 54% average employee

completion iate across training modules

HR6 Dperations identified as having significant risk tor incidents of child labor and measures Fully 11 www.CloroxCSR.com/conductl

taken to contribute to the elimination of child labor

DMA Disclosure on management approach Fully 1D 1122-25

FIR7 Dperations identified as having significant risk for incidents of forced or compulsory labor

and measures to contribute to the elimination of forced or compulsory labor

HR3 Percentage of security personnel trained in the organization policies or procedures

concerning aspects of human rights that are relevant to operations

HR1 Percentage and total number of operations that have been subject to human rights reviews

and/or impact assessments

Fully

Fully

Fully

11 www.CloroxCSR.com/conduct/

1CC/S

11



302 Percentage and total number of business units analyzed for risks related to corruption Fully OO% www.CloroxCSR.com/conduct

S03 Percentage of employees trained in organizations anti-corruption policies and procedures Fully 11

Sw Prevention and mitigation measures implemented in operations with
signiticant potential Fully www.CloroxCSR.comproducts-satety

or actual negative impacts on local communities www.CloroxCSR.comworkplace-safety

505 Public policy position
and

participation in public policy develnpmnt and lobbying Fully www.ClnroxCSR.cnmstakholder

engagement

DMA Disclosure on management approach Fully www.CloroxCSRcomproducts-safety

PR1 Life cycle stages in which health and safety impacts of products and services are assessed

for improvement and percentage of significant products and services categories subject to

such procedures

Fully DD% www.CloroxCSR.com/products

safety www.CloroxCSR.com/images

pdfProduct Safety Steps.pdf

PR3 Type uf product and service infuruiation required by procedures arid percentage uf significant

products and services subject to such information requirements

Fully wmw.CluruxCSR.curripruducts safety

PR5 Practices related to customer satisfaction including results of surveys measuring

customer satisfaction

PR6 Programs for adherence to laws standards and voluntary codes related to marketing

communications including advertising promotion and sponsorship

Fully

Fully
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of

EARMNGS
Years ended June 30

Dollars in millions except per share amounts 2011 2010 2009

Net sales

Cost of products sold

5231

2958

5234 5158

2915 2954

Gross profit

Selling and administrative expenses

Advertising costs

Research and development costs

Restructuring and asset impairment costs

Goodwill impairment

Interest expense

Other income expense net

2273

735

502

115

258

123

27

2319 2204

734 703

494 474

118 113

19

139 161

25 25

Earnings from continuing operations before income taxes

Income taxes on continuing operations

563

276

805 709

279 237

Earnings from continuing operations

Oiscontinued operations

Earnings from Auto businesses net of tax

Gain on sale of Auto businesses net of tax

287

23

247

526 472

77 65

Earnings from discontinued operations 270 77 65

Net earnings 557 603 537

Earnings per share

Basic

Continuing operations

Oiscontinued operations

2.09

1.97

3.73 3.36

0.55 0.46

Basic net earnings per share 4.06 4.28 3.82

Oiluted

Continuing operations

Oiscontinued operations

2.07

1.95

3.69 3.33

0.55 0.46

Oiluted net earnings per share 4.02 4.24 3.79

Weighted average shares outstanding in thousands

136699 140272 139015BasIc

138101 141534 140169Oiluted



Condensed Consolidated

MPJEANQCE SKBE11
As of June 30

Dollars in millions except share amounts 2011 2010

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Receivables net

Inventories net

Assets held for sale net

Other current assets

259

525

382

113

540

332

405

125

Total current assets

Property plant and equipment net

Goodwill

Trademarks net

Other intangible assets net

Other assets

1279

1039

1070

550

83

142

1489

966

1303

550

96

144

Total assets 4163 4548

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS DEFICIT EQUITY

Current liabilities

Notes and loans payable

Current maturities of long-term debt

Accounts payable

Accrued liabilities

Income taxes payable

459

423

442

41

37

300

409

491

74

Total current liabilities

Long-term debt

Other liabilities

Deferred income taxes

1365

2125

619

140

1645

2124

677

19

Total liabilities 4249 4465

Commitments and contingencies

Stockholders deficit equity

Preferred stock $0001 par value 5000000 shares authorized none issued or outstanding

Common stock $1.00 par value 750000000 shares authorized 158741461 shares issued at

June 30 2011 and 2010 and 131066864 and 138764511 shares outstanding at

June 30 2011 and 2010 respectively

Additional paid-in capital

Retained earnings

Treasury shares at cost 27674597 and 19976950 shares at June 30 2011 and 2010 respectively

Accumulated other comprehensive net losses

159

632

1143

1770

250

159

617

920

1242

371

Stockholders deficit equity 86 83

Total liabilities and stockholders deficit equity 4163 4548



Condensed Consolidated Statements of

STOCKHOLDERS DERCif EQUTY

Dollar milliaaa eacept atiare aaiaaata

Balance at June 30 2008

Comprehensiae income

Net earnings

Translation adjustments net at tax at $5

Change in valuation at derivatives

net at tao at $24

Pension and postretirement benetit adjustments

net at taa of $31

Total comprehensive icome

Accrued dividends

Employee stack plans

Other

Balance at June 30 2010

Comprehensive income

Net earnings

Currency translation adjustments

netof tax ot$12

Change in valuation of derivatives

net of tax of $3

Pension and postretirement benetit adjustments

net at tax at $39

Accrued dividends

Employee stock plans and other

Total comprehensive income

40 17 1120 64

j2j

537 537

78 78 78

39 39 39

51 51 51

369

264

87

Preferred Stack Camman Stack Addifiaeal Treanary Sharea

Accamalated

Other Tatal

Sharea Sharea Paid In nefained Sharea Camprehenuine Campreheauiae

j000j Amnant jonoj Amaant Capital Fareinga j000j Amount Net jLaaueaj Damn Total Iricame

$179 $j370158741 $159 $534 386 20703 1270

537

264

Balance at June 30 2009 158741 159 579 640 19583 1206 347 175

Comprehensive income

Net earnings 603 603

Translation adjustments net of tax of $1

Change in valuation of derivatives

netoftaaat$4 10 10

Punsiun and pustrutirumunf bunefit adjustmunts

net of tax of $26 43 43

Total comprehensive income

Accrued dividends 290 290

Employee stock plans 38 26 1980 114 126

Treasury stock purchased 2374 150 150

Other

603

10

43

579

158741 159 617 920 19977 1242 371 63

557 557 $557

54 54 54

64 64 64

306 j306j

15 28 2078 127 112

Treasury stock purchased 9776 655 655

Balance at June 302011 158741 $159 $632 $1143 27675 $1 770 $250 86

$678



Supplemental cash flow information

Interest paid

Income taxes paid net of refunds

Non-cash financing activities

Dividends declared and accrued but not paid

Years ended June 30

Oollars in millions

Condensed Consolidated Statements of

CASH FLOWS
2011 2010 2009

Operating activities

Net earnings

Deduct Earnings from discontinued operations

557

270

603 537

77 65

Earnings from continuing operations

Adjustments to reconcile earnings from continuing operations to net cash

provided by continuing operations

Depreciation and amortization

Share-based compensation

Deferred income taxes

Asset impairment costs

Goodwill impairment costs

Other

Changes in

Receivables net

Inventories net

Other current assets

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Income taxes payable

287

173

32

73

258

10

33
37
21

52
44

526 472

183 188

60 58

24

15

21 10

30 39

20

Net cash provided by continuing operations

Net cash provided by discontinued operations

690 764 664

55 74

Net cash provided by operations 698 819 738

Investing activities

Capital expenditures

Proceeds from sale of businesses net of transaction costs

Businesses acquired net of cash acquired

Other

228
747

25

201 196

19

Net cash provided by used for investing activities from continuing operations

Net cash used for investing activities by discontinued operations

544 229 196

Net cash provided by used for investing activities 544 231 197

Financing activities

Notes and loans payable net

Long-term debt borrowings net of issuance costs

Long-term debt repayments

Treasury stock purchased

Cash dividends paid

Issuance of common stock tor employee stock plans and other

87

300
655
303

93

52 334
296 11

598

150

282 258

80 41

Net cash used for financing activities 1078 706 540

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents

Net increase decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents

Beginning of year

172

87

119

206 214

End of year 259 87 206

131

295

$149 $161

301 275

80 78 70



Report of

DEPSUEWE RTEREDJU/7JNTN ARM
on Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements

The Board of Directors and Stockholders of The Clorox Company
We have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United States

the consolidated balance sheets of The Clorox Company at June 30 2011 and 2010 and the related consolidated

statements of earnings stockholders equity deficit and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended

June 30 2011 not presented separately herein and in our report dated August 25 2011 we expressed an unqualified

opinion on those consolidated financial statements In our opinion the information set forth in the accompanying

condensed consolidated financial statements presented on pages 38 through 41 is fairly stated in all material

respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements from which it has been derived

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States the effectiveness of The Clorox Companys internal control over financial reporting as of June 30

2011 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our report dated August 25 2011 not presented

separately herein expressed an unqualified opinion thereon

August 25 2011

San Francisco California



Stock Listing CEOICFO Certifications

The Clorox Companys common stock is listed on the New York Stock The most recent certifications by the companys chief executive officer

Exchange identified by the symbol CLX and chief financial officer pursuant to Sections 302 and 906 of the Sarbanes

Oxley Act of 2002 are filed as exhibits to the companys annual report on

Transfer Agent Registrar and Dividend Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended June 30 2011 The company has

Disbursing Agent
also filed with the New York Stock Exchange the most recent annual

Inquiries relating to stockholder records change of ownership change of
CEO certification as required by Section 303A.1 2a of the New York Stock

address and the dividend reinvestment/direct stock purchase plan should
Exchange Listed Company Manual

besentoh Forward-Looking Statements

RD Box 43078 Except for historical information matters discussed in the annual report are

Providence RI 02940 3078 foard-looking statements and are based on managements estimates

800-756-8200 or 781 -575-2726 assumptions and projections Actual results could vary materially Please

TOD 800-952-9245 or 312-588-4110 for hearing impaired
review the Risk Factors and Managements Discussion and Analysis of

www.computershare.com/investor
Financial Condition and Results of Operations sections in the companys

annual report on Form 10 for the tiscal year ended June 30 2011 and

Stockholder Information Services subsequent SEC filings for factors that could affect the companys pertor

Stockholders can call Clorox Shareholder Direct at 888-CLX-NYSE 259-6973
mance and cause results to differ

materially
from managements expectations

toll-free 24 hours day to hear news and messages about Clorox request

The information in this
report

reflected managements estimates assumptions

company materials or get 20-minute-delayed stock quote The latest
and projections as of August 25 2011 Clorox has not made updates since

company news is also available at www.TheCloroxCompany.com
then and makes no representation express or implied that the information

is still current or complete The company is under no obligation to update

Dividend Reinvestment/Direct Stock any part of this document

Purchase Plan
Comparative Stockholder Returns

Clorox has authorized Computershare to offer dividend reinvestment/direct

The graph below compares the cumulative total stockholder return of

stock purchase plan Registered stockholders can purchase additional shares

The

Clorox Companys common stock for the last five fiscal years with the

Nonstockholders may join
the plan with an initial investment lump sum or bank

cumulative total return of the Standard Poors 500 Stock Index and
debit Most fees are paid by Clorox For more information or plan materials

composite index composed of the Standard Poors Household Products

call 888-CLX-NYSE 259-6973 or contact Computershare see above
Index and Housewares Specialties Index referred to below as Peer

Group for five-year period ending June 30 2011 The composite index

ivianagemefl epor on In erna on ro
is weighted based on market capitalization as of the end of each quarter

Over Financial Reporting during each of the last five years The graph lines merely connect the

Clorox management under the supervision and with the participation of
prices on the dates indicated and do not reflect fluctuations between

the chiet executive officer and chief financial officer has assessed the those dates

effectiveness of the companys internal control over tinancial reporting as

of June 30 2011 and concluded that it is effective For more information Comparison of 5-Year Cumulative Total Return

see Item 9.A of the companys annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal
Among The dome compoey the 5P 500 lodee node Peer Gmoep

year ended June 30 2011
$140

Peemo $131

2011 Financial Information $120

The preceding pages of The Clorox Company 2011 annual report contain

summary financial information Full financial statements are provided in the
$100

companys 2011 proxy statement Detailed financial information is available

without charge through the following sources

The companys proxy statement is available at www.TheCloroxCompany.com
2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

The companys annual report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended

June 30 2011 is available at www.TheCloroxCompany.com and through

invested on 6/30/06 in stock or index including reinvestment of

the SECs EDGAR database Printed copies are available by calling

dividends Fiscal year ends June 30

888-CLX-NYSE 259-6973

J5P 500 $116
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